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Details of Visit:

Author: gobsmacked
Location 2: Pimlico
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 17 Feb 2013 10am
Duration of Visit: 90+
Amount Paid: 170
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07445625862

The Premises:

Her flat is beautiful and clean, Massage table and big bed in spacious and light room.

The Lady:

Lily is from HK 5?1 tall, long silky black hair and a natural 34DD. Slim legs and cute bum to die for

The Story:

I?ve wanted to see Lily for ever but as she was in Cardiff and I in London it wasn?t going to happen!
BUT thankfully she answered my prayers and just moved to London. 5 mins walk from Pimlico
Station.

Lily offers a great massage service with a few fun extras. She greeted me in her sexy Police outfit
and wow I nearly exploded! Cheeky sexy grin and those glorious boobs squeezed into a tight bra!
GORGEOUS! So friendly and talkative felt like old friends. Handcuffed as soon as I got in. I booked
90 mins with photos for ?170. PERFECT. I stripped off and she slowly stripped for me as I took
photos. SO sexy. She then gave me the most amazing tit wank with those glorious 34DD?s my pre
cum dripped over her nipples. I took lots of photos :) then she gave me a fantastic thorough
massage, which loosened me up! Then some gentle sexy touching to get me even harder then she
slipped on her strap on and WOW!! She rode me to heaven! Lots of fun finished with a gorgeous
slow blow job AMAZING!! Quick clean up then lots of photos of her fabulous ass and pussy. Laying
on me all the time. I got hard again and she filmed me wanking! Pure BLISS

Finished with shower and chat. Def not a clock watcher. Wonderful time and she deserves to be
BUSY! Treat her well guys and she will take you to heaven!
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